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Beat Xbe 1,o5t Terbnit
1O5C lI otptetbnit 3n5titute
Normal
Vol XXX TERRE HAUTE, INDIANA, FEBRUARY 4, 1921 NUMBER 8
Engineers Defeat
Central Normal
STUDENT COUNCIL
MEETING JAN. 12, '21
CLINTON HIGH
DEFEATS TECH TEAM
FOR SCHOOL OF
MINES AT ROSE
Rose Poly defeated the Central Nor- used to the large floor. Sheid scored Meeting called to order at 8 P. M. In a fast, well-played game the Clement J. Richards, Vigo County
mal team at the Rose gym Saturday from the field and Boland missed an 
by President Englehard. Clinton High School five defeated the senator, has prepared a bill calling for
Roll call. All present. Rose Tech team by the score of 25 to the establishment of a school of minesby the score of 40-36. The game was attempt from the foul line. Sheid,
a listless affair from whistle to whis- with a foul goal, and Lory and Nel- Minutes for preceding meeting 21. The game started fast, both at the Rose Polytechnic Institute of
read and accepted.tie and only once during the game, teams guarding very close. The more Technology. The entire student bodyson scored in quick succession for
when the Normal team came within the Central team. With the Rose Report by Financial Secretary experienced Tech team hit its stride is deeply interested in the bill and its
two points of tying the score, did any lead diminished to two points Coach Gray. The basket ball season to date however and at the end of the first success, as a course in mine engineer-
of the old fighting spirit show up, Wischmeyer sent the varsity in again, has netted $45 profit. Of $511.76 in half was leading 17 to 13. The lack ing, would be a great step toward a
and it died as soon as Rose had Score at this point-23-21. Nelson the Athletic Association, $306.35 has of practice began to tell on the Rose larger and better Rose. Many young
gained a considerable lead. The missed one from the foul line and been paid out for the most urgent men shortly after the start of the men residing in this district, which is
finals were responsible for the pep- Sheid scored from the field. With the bills. A balance of approximately second half and the high school lads noted for its many mines, would be
50 on hand.less condition of the Rose men. Aft- score tied, 'some of the fighting en- $247. found the basket. The Tech team eager to avail themselves of this op-
er a hard week of study during which gineer spirit dropped out and lasted $42 paid from general fund for fought hard until about eight minutes portunity to receive an education along
the squad was unable to obtain any of the final whistle, at which time the those lines. Terre Haute is situatedhonor shields.until Rose again had considerable
lead. Reinhard scored from the foul in the center of the coal fields and thepractice, it was fortunate that the Gray reports results of Student Clinton five, by a series of fast plays,
line and again from the field. A pass, Rose Technical School is probably theteam came out as well as it did. Had Council's action in behalf of men sus- tied the score. They began hitting
Junker reports on Minstrel Show. final whistle found the score 25 to 21, 
best prepared school in the Middlepended from school. the basket from a distance and thethe Normal squad possessed anything Walker to Standau, was good for two
at all besides a good looking group West to add such a course to its cur-points. Ellis dropped in a nice one
Rental at present time would be $450 Clinton. This game was the firstof fellows, the score would have been riculum.from the field. Sheid added one for
.. Central from the foul line. Lory and 
The first section of the bill to be in-quite different. per night. After May 8, it will be time the Tech team had played to-
The game started with Reinhard Nelson scored with two lucky shots. troduced 
provides for a board of trus-$150. gether since the beginning of the
scoring from the field. After a con- Ellis scored again, followed by an- tees consisting 
of five members, whoMotion made by Gray that Minstrel finals, and it did remarkably well,
sistent bombardment by the Rose other from Sheid and two from Nel- be postponed until spring. Motion 
are to establish the school, direct its
team ills managed to drop another son. Boland substituted for Conover carried. FRANCE RAPIDLY DEVELOPING construction, and plan the courses toh 
through the basket. Roberts missed for Rose. Standau scored from the Report by chairman of honor point 
"WRITE COAL" RESOURCES be undertaken.
a foul goal for the Normal five, and field and Boland added two from a committee. Development of her water power 
The second section provides funds
Conover made two points for Rose: long cast. Sheid scored again for Honor shields have arrived and will under plans now being carried out
for the building of the school and for
Standau and Ellis made two in quick Central, but Reinhard and Standau be ready soon for distribution, will make France third among the na-
the salaries of the faculty. The cost
succession. Scheid was substituted scored for Rose, which completed the Motion made by Junker that Ath-
The report of the Commission des 
of the construction has been esti-tions who lead in this respect.
Forces Hydraulique shows that in 
mated at one million dollars while thefor Roberts. A neat pass, Walker to scoring. The game ended with both letic Association take up the question
round figures the water power (col- 
faculty salaries should amount to a
Reinhard, netted Rose another two. teams trying to score from long of awarding letters to the managers
loquially known as "white coal") 
in quarter of a million dollars yearly,
Reinhard added one from the foul line shots, none of which were successful. of the various athletic teams. Motion
but missed another a few seconds Score-40-36. For Rose, Walker 
Many prominent Terre Haute men
carried.
later. Standau came through with a played the most consistent game, Dix makes motion that Athletic As- 
France may be reckoned theoretically are backing the bill which seems to
at about 9,000,000 hofsepower. Ofpretty cast from the middle of the while Reinhard contributed sixteen 
have an excellent chance of being ac-
floor, and Reinhard scored with a dif- points to the Rose score. Nelson and 
cepted. According to Dr. John White,sociation enforce rules concerning this amount 1,165,000 hp. is in use and
wearing of R's according to regula- about 500,000 hp. additional is being acting president of the school, the new _ficult shot from the side. A foul was Sheid were the big point getters for tions. Motion carried.
called on Walker, Sheid missing the the Central five. Line-up and sum- equipped. 
course could be offered at the begin-
attempt. Miles scored from the field mary: Englehard reads rules governing In about fifteen years 6,000,000 hp. 
ning of the fall term in 1921.
election of Financial Secretary of more should be realized. The rest
Student Council. Letter from Dr. remains available for eventual devel- 
NOTES .for Central's first marker. Reinhard Rose Poly (40) Central (36)
again scored on a wild pass from Reinhard F  Nelson
ed by him as follows: J. E. Albright, stalled is capable of 850,000 kilowatts. 28 and to Franklin 27 to 21 .
State Normal lost to Butler 41 to
Standau. Lory and Sheid added four Ellis . F  Roberts
White read. Three men recommend- opment. The 1,165,000 hp. now in-
points for Central. Acting Captain Standau C  Miles
Standau called time out for Rose, al- Conover G  Lory 
E. S. Whitlock, 0. Conover. In 1919 it furnished effectively 700,000 Wabash College by defeating 
Milli-
m 
kin 39 to 16, after having defeated
ull
lowing the tea to regain some lost Walker G  Ratliff Conover elected to succeed Gray as hp. (570,000 kw.). The plants in
cork. Conover scored from the tip- Substitutions—Pittman for Rein- Financial Secretary. 
course of construction provide an ad- Purdue, conference leaders, brands
off, followed by long shots by Nelson hard, Dowen for Ellis, Biller for Stan- President Engl9hard appoints fol-
ditional 550,000 hp. (365,000 kw.). itself as one of the strongest teams in
and Sheid which completed the scor- dau, Boland for Conover, Standau for lowing committee to audit Gray's 
The region of the southeast of the Middle West.
ing for the half. Score—Rose, 21; Biller, Ellis for Dowen, Reinhard for books: Clarks, Suttie and Junker. 
France is best developed thus far, Indiana Dentals defeated Butler 21
Central, 10. 
to 18.
with 750,000 hp. already installed, andPittman, Conover for Boland, Boland Motion for adjournment. Meeting
Asbell substituted for Miles for for Conover, Sheid for Roberts, Ashall adjourned at 8:45 P. M. 
with 290,000 hp. in the course of in- When the Indiana University five
stallation. The southwest has 210,000 takes long week-end trips, their text
Central, and Pittman, Dowen, Biller for Miles. Field goals—Reinhard ,7; hp. and will have 75,000 more in a books are included in their baggage.
and Boland for Reinhard, Ellis, Stan- Ellis, 4; Standau, 4; Conover, 2; Bo- short time. The central section has Notre Dame does not seem to havedau and Conover. Dowen scored land, Dowen, Nelson, 7; Sheid, 6; 
from the field and Asbell dropped one Lory, 2; Ashall, Miles. Foul goals—  NOWEICS 
140,000 hp. and is making plans for the same invincible five as it has had
an additional 125,000 hp. The east- in past years. The Irish have lost toin from the middle of the floor. Nel_ Reinhard, 2; Ashall, Sheid.
son scored another for Normal. The Referee — Lammers. Scorer—Du-
T. A. Brophy, '20, is now located in ern district expects to increase its 
both Wabash and DePauw already
Normal team seemed to be getting Blois. Timer—Dix. Chicago, Ill., as district manager for 
25,000 to 35,000. this season.
the Galion Iron Works and Manufac- Existing plans are to provide the 
State Normal defeated the Central
turing Company. 3,000,000 hp. additional of the pro-
Normal five by an enormous score,
H. Briggs, '20, is now in the Steam gram inside the fifteen years. Of this 
while Rose was barely able to pull
• Engineering Department of the Illi- total 1,200,000 hp. will be in the south- 
the game out of the fire. This meansAltimnillin EMI nois Steel Company, located in Chi- east, 500,000 in the southwest, 40,000 othing in comparison of the two teamsin the center and 62,000 in the east. because the Normal team was at its
J. Farmer, '20, is with General Elec- —American Machinist,
best, while the Rose squad was weak-cago.
tric Company, Schenectady, N. Y., in 
ened in condition because of the
finals.
the capacity of electrical engineer in Tech Team DefeatsPayment of this year's the testing department. The Rose team meets State NormalgW. Moore, '20, is in the engineer- Merom Colleeat the K. of C. Feb. 8 in the first ofthree encounters for the champion-
ing department of the American Tele- The Rose Poly Tech basket ball five
. subscription is long phone and Telegraph Company, Indi- defeated the Merom College team by ship of the city. Normal has a goodteam this year, but they will meet a
anapolis, Ind. the score of 32 to 11. The Merom 
% formidable foe in the Fighting Engi-W. Osmer, '20, lately connected with team did not have a chance at anypast due. the Pennsylvania Railroad on the St. time. Close guarding by the Rose neers.
Louis division engineer corps, has ac- team kept the Merom men from the 
Following is the revised schedule
of the Rose quintet:
cepted a position with the Freeman- goal and the team Work of the visit- Feb. 5—Butler Law School at Rose
Riff Company, this city, as efficiency ors completely bewildered theImmediate payment is engineer. Preachers. The score at end of the gym.
Votau, '20, is now a junior highway first half was 17 to 4. Boland led in 
Feb. 8—Indiana Normal at K. of C.
hall.
engineer with the Illinois Highway the attack with Seven field goals and Feb. 12—Butler at Y. M. C. A.necessary to hold you State Commission, Ottowa, Ill, two from the foul line. Line-up and Feb. 16—Indiana Normal at K. of C.
M. Fisher, '20, is with Westing_ summary: hall.
on our mailing list. house Electric Company, Pittsburg, Rose Tech (32) P Merom (II)Pa. Dowen Feb. 22—Indiana Dental College at
Pittman F  
Wetzel
Rose gym.
R. D. Leitch, '16, visited the Insti- Jordan
Biller 
Feb. 26—Indiana Normal at K. of C.
tute recently. C  Bumgardner hall.
Boland G Brown$2.00 PER YEAR Lieut. Montgomery (after roll call Tyler G  Mason March 4—Elks' Appollo Club at Louis-
and Tygert had failed to answer)— Pittman (2), Biller (2), Tyler (2),
Field goals—Boland (7), Dowen (2), 
ville.
Anybody know where Tygert is? Wetzel (2), Jordan (2). Foul goals— March 5—Tentative game in the
  Stockmaster—He's absent. Boland (2), Bumgardner (3). south.
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Another term has ended. There are
some who have found the going too
rough and have been forced to drop
out. These men have made many
friends while at Rose and will be
missed during the coming term. We
are sorry to see them go and we wish
them success wherever they go, even
though it is State Normal. Those who
made the grade in the finals of last
week are to be congratulated. We
hope that every one and particularly
the Freshmen will enter the new term
with a strong determination not only
to pass in their studies but also to
boost Rose and Rose activities. Get
behind the basketeball team and come
out for spring football and basketball
when practice begins. And last but
not least, contribute to the Technic.
At the last meeting of the Technic
staff the following men were chosen
to fill vacancies on the staff: Wil-
liams, assistant editor; Joslin, athle-
tic editor; L. A. Wilson, alumni editor;
Royer, assistant advertising manager;
Reibel, Differentials.
These men were appointed as re-
porters at the beginning of the term
and have proved themselves worthy of
regular places on the staff.
The reporters are E. H. Wolff, Curtis
Lehner, Charles W. Boland, Douglass
Kelshaw, C. M. Barnhart, Franklin
Bogardus and F. McCollough.
Owing to the final examinations of
last week the present issue of the
Technic was changed from Wednesday
to Friday. This was a temporary
change only and succeeding issues will
appear on Wednesday as usual.
FUTURE POWER SUPPLY
The earliest recorded power from
inanimate objects was water power,
in which a slowly moving river was
made to pump a small portion of its
own waters high enough to be used
for irrigation, instead of waiting for
the annual inundation. Now we seem
to be getting ready for a much more
scientific method of using water pow-
er, one far reaching, which is thrust
upon us not because Its use is any
more sensible but because, having
been thriftless and improvident, we
find that the cost of coal and fuel oil
makes it necessary for us to become
provident. We can only hope that we
are beginning in time.
No matter how efficiently we de-
velop water power and no matter how
thoroughly it is distributed there is
not enough to go around and its price
to the consumer is bound to be quite
as high as the cost of developing the
remainder whether it comes from
burning coal, crude oil or gasoline.
For that reason we are and always
will be much concerned over the sup-
ply of fuels.
Coal and petroleum are nothing but
the petrified and dissolved remains of
Tegetable growth of thousands of
Tears in the past. Peat is forming
now, but there is nothing to make us
.1iink that it will become coal, nor
's there enough of it to afford any
treat supply if it should. There is
hale rock in quantities from which
(ion may be distilled, but what shall we
urn to distill,the oil from it? The
supply of crude petroleum in the
'United States is likely to be exhausted
during the present veneration if the
HOLLOWAY STUD!
HOME OF POLrY PICTURES
Promise yourself the next hat you buy will be a
good one—either Knox or Stetson. If you have a
kick on quality or wear we give you a new hat.
. You will be satisfied. We have all the new 192
styles and colors.
The House of Foulkes Bros.
Hatters, Haberdashers and Tailors
ATTEND I
Thorman & Schloss' Odd and End Sale.
Big Reductions Good Values Still to Be Had
THORMAN & SCHLOSS
Tailors, Clothiers, Hatters, Haberdashers
666 Wabash Ave. Phone Wabash 137
Wonder One-Half Price Sale I
Choice of all men's and boys'
Suits and Overcoats IA price now
MYERS BROS.
Fourth at Wabash
Spalding Equipment
For Indoor Athletic Sports
. Basket Ball
Hand Ball
The Mark
of
Quality
Volley Ball
Boxing
Bag Punch'
Etc.
On
All Articles
Athletic
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
136 N. Penn. St., Indianapolis, Ind.
scarcity and high price prevail to
bring out the supply. The Mexican
fields are not showing signs of ex-
haustion but since they are the most
profitable source of -revenue to the
Mexican government it is more than
likely that they will be exploited to
their utmost regardless of the length
of time they might be made to last.
In other words nature has provided
just so much and no more of these
supplies, and is apparently not mak-
ing more. It puts it distinctly up to
us to provide for ourselves.
It appears then that barring the
discovery of additional co-al and oil
we shall have to produce the power
needed over and above water power
by some process that will use the en-
ergy which is coming to the earth
rather than from energy which has
been stored up for us. In other words
we shall have to produce it by means
of the sun's rays.
Direct production of power from
the sun's heat has been done but it is
cumbersome and does not work when
clouds intervene and is least available
in the winter when we most need it.
The readiest and most simple method
of using sunlight for power is by
growing trees and cutting them for
firewood, but firewood is bulky and
not at all adapted to many of our
power requirements. We need a more
concentrated store of energy for ships,
locomotives, automobiles and air-
planes. The one such concentrated
form just now appears to be alcohol.
More than that we have innumerable
factories for the manufacture of alco-
hol *that are, for the time being at
least, out of business, available with
very slight changes, if any, to make
denatured alcohol for power purposes.
Experiments with. alcohol in inter-
nal combustion engines indicate prob-
lems no more insurmountable than
those met in dealing with gasoline.
They are simply different problems.
The fact that we had a very good
supply of gasoline at a price that was
not unreasonable has deterred us
from experimenting very thoroughly
with alcohol, but whenever necessity,
the mother of invention, catches up
with us we can most surely make the
necessary changes to make the new
fuel successful. The trouble is that
we have been lacking in thrift, as we
usually are, and have been so extrava-
gant in consuming the stores of na-
ture that we have not had. time to
think about the future and the ab-
solute certainty that before very long
all our elaborate science of internal
combustion engineering will all be
left a waste on our hands if we do not
change our policy.
Of course it is possible that other
distillates may prove better than alco-
hol, but the future distillate will prob-
ably be something which is raised
from the soil, for that is the only way
that we now have for storing the
sun's energy. Reducing it to alcohol
is simply a means for concentrating
the energy in a lesser weight and bulk
for ease in use. The heat energy of
the remainder of the vegetable prod-
uct can be utilized to some extent to
furnish the heat necessary to distill
off the alcohol.
If we go on an alcohol basis for
power we will truly be using sun-
power at very close hand. Vegetation
depends on sunshine and water. The
water comes because the sun has
evaporated it from the ocean and
ponds, and the sun light comes direct.
This energy cannot possibly be ex-
hausted in a time within our concep-
tion.--American Machinist.
We editors may dig and think,
! Till our finger tips are sore,
But some poor boob is sure to say,
Oh! I heard that joke before.
—Arsenal Cannon.
JOHN E. HUBB4L
ROSE '98 ,1
COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Patents and Trade Marks
469 Fifth Avenue NEW YORK
Now in Progress!
Sale of Shirts
Regular $2.50, and $3.00
Corded Madras All sizes
Printed Madras 1 35 fromFine Percales In 14 to 151/2
A broad variety of attractive
stripe patterns in all the wanted
colors.
The Root Store
BRUNNER'S PHARMACY
Just Across the Campus
THE STUDENT'S HEADQUARTERS
You are always welcome
.11.111/1111.01.
"The Very Best" in Footwear
It's been the pride of the makers of "WALK-
OVER" Shoes for more than half a century that it
could always 132 said "no price paid for shoes could
obtain as much value in any other make"—regard-
less of the price_ That's why we sell "Walk-Overs."
tt,
Cheney's Walk-Over Boot Shop
651 Wabash Ave.
Unusual Reductions
On our entire line of Fall and Win-
ter Suits, Overcoats, Shirts, Under-
wear.
Lee Goodman & Son
410 Wabash Ave.
Big Reduction in
HART, SCHAFFNER C& MARX
SUITS and OVERCOATS
500 of them at One-Half Price
TUNE BROS.
PETOT SHOES FOR MEN/
On Sale this Week Only
$4.95 and $6.95
PETOT SHOE CO., 709 Wabash
PATENTS AND PATENT CAUSES
ARTHUR M. HOOD (Rose '93) GEORGE B. SCHLEY
HOOD g( SCHLEY
909 HUME-MANSUR BLDG. INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
GET YOUR HAIR CUT AT
KRAMER BARBER SHOP
28 SOUTH SEVENTH ST
Sanitary through and through
COEW
Spring Hat Styles now ready. All shapes, colors and finishes
(Meet me Bareheaded)
Et ILL CODY
715 Wabash Avenue
Patronize Rose Technic Advertisers
INDIANA RQSE TrCHNIC THREE
Headquarters For
Portraits
Groups
"Cirkuts"
Moving
Pictures
Copies
Commercial
Photos
Blue Prints
and
Kodak
Finishing
MARTIN'S
PHOTO SHOP
7th and Wabash Ave.
HIGGINSli 
Drawing Ink
f Eternal Writing Ink
Engrossing Ink
Taurnine Mucilage
; Photo Mounter Past
Office Paste
Vegetable Glue, Etc.
re the Finest and Best
VInk and Adhesive. Eman-cipate yourself from the
use of corrosive and ill-
smelling inks and adhes-
ives and adopt the Mg-
ins, Ink, and Adhesives
They will be a revelation
to you, they are so sweet,
clean well put up and
withal so effie•ent. At Dealers Generally.
CHAS M. HIGGINS & CO., Mfrs.
271 Ninth St., Brooklin, N. Y. Branch:
London, Chicago.
Valentine's
Economical Drugstore
Wabash Avenue at 654 Street
In the Heart of Greater
Terre Haute
Expert fitters of Trusses, Elastic Hos-
iery, Abdominal Supporters, Truefit
Arch Lifts and Crutches. Private
fitting rooms.
Best Soda in Town
Frank J. Smith
The Real Cleaner
Everybody's Work Done Right
Phone 515 20 South 8 SL
Max Frank
"The Sole saver"
High-Class Shoe Repairing
We Call for Your Work
Rose Dispensary, 7th and Cherry.
Delicatessen
"If it's fro
Box-Lunches
icks, it's Good"
BOB HICKS
110 North Seventh Street
Swope-Nehf -Bloomer Co.
Headquarters for Fraternity
Emblems
Pins, Rings and Medals
All repair work done in cilir own
shop by expert 7;so man.
524 Wabash Ave. Tel. 1344
Terre Haute, -Ind.
ROSE POLYTECHNIC
INSTITUTE
Founded by Chauncy Rose at Terre Haute, Indiana, 1874.
A College of Engineering
Offers a SCIENTIFIC EDUCATION, based on Mathematics,
Modern Languages, Physical Sciences and Drawing,
with thorough instruction in the Principles and
Practices of
Mechanical Electrical, Civil,
Architectural, and Chemical
Engineering
FACULTY
CARL L. MEES, M. D. Ph, D., President Emeritus.
JOHN WHITE, M. A. Ph. D., Acting President and Professor of Chemistry.
MALVERD A. HOWE, C. E., Prof. Emeritus of Civil and Architectural En-
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FRANK C. WAGNER, M. A., Professor of Mechanical Engineering and Asso-
ciate in Elec trical Design.
EDWIN S. JOHONNOTT, M. S. Ph. D., Professor of Physics.
ROBERT L. McCORMICK, M. S., C. E., Professor of Mechanics and Structural
Engineering and Associate iniCivil Engineering.
HAROLD A. THOMAS, C. E., Professor of Hydraulics and Associate in
Civil Engineering.
CLARENCE C. KNIPMEYER, B. S., Professor of Electrical Engineering.
ALBERT A. FAUROT, M. A., Professor of Romance Languages.
CLARENCE P. SOUSLEY, Ph. D., Professor of Mathematics.
LIEUT. HARRY A. MONTGOMERY, C. of E., Professor of Military Science
and Tao. tics.
CARL WISCHMEYER, M. S., Assotiate Professor of Machine Design and
Elementary Mechanics.
ORION L. STOCK, M. S., Associate Professor of Drawing and Architectural
Design. -
ALFRED T. CHILD, M. A., Associate Professor of Applied Chemistry.
GEORGE W. GREENLEAF, Assistant Professor of Shop Management and
Practice. f
ERROL L./OX, B. S., Instructor in Chemistry.
ARTHU ,, . BROWN, A. B., Instructor in English and Economics.
HAROL t. EXLINE, B. S., Instructor of Mathematics and Civil Engineering.
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ALPHA TAU OMEGA NOTES.
Brother Curt Lehner underwent an
operation for appendicitis last week
at St. Anthony's Hospital. Curt is
doing well and expects to be out in
another ten days.
Winton Streeter, '19, was a recent
visitor at the chapter house.
SIGMA NU.
Beta Upsilon is now well established
in its new location at 330 North
Seventh St.
Brother Sliger, '10, and Brother Wil-
son of Wisconsin, visited the chapter
last week.
P. I. E. S. FRAT. NOTES.
Plans for the annual conclave are
finished and the committee reports
that the good ole days are coming
back. The conclave will consist of
Twentieth Anniversary Dance to be
held on Feb. 25th, and the annual
stag banquet at the fraternity home on
the 26th. Word has been received
from numerous alumni of their inten-
tion to be present and a large crowd
is expected.
The P. I. E. S. fraternity takes
pleasure in announcing the pledging
of W. Weaver and D. X. Adams, both
of the class of '23.
Wm. C, McGuire Wilbur B. S
Rose
McGUIRE 8- SHOOK, Architect
320-21.22 Indiana Pythian Bldg., INDIANAPOLIS
J. M. Bigwood & Son
Watchmakers and Jewelers
Eyes tested free
by Registered Optician
Crafts Book Afore_
672 Wabash Menue
Loose Leaf Note B1131cs and other
School Supplies. All Standard Fiction
Also Phonographs and Phonograph
Records,
KIIPPellheiMer Clothes
Now
Half Price
Carl Wolf
629 Wabash
Martha Washington Candy
Hippodrome Building and
T. H. Trust Cigar Stand
THE JEFFERSON NEWS CO.
We artie,e TaVery Doctors'
We are on ygui battery's trail,
And we'll get it sooner or later,
For "We fix when others fail."
Columbia
Service Station
313 Ohio Street
FRESHMEN!
Now is the time to buy
Your Mechanical
Drawing Equipment
Discount to Rose Students
Indiana Blue Print & Supply Co.
Fine Watch and Jewelry Repairing 5214 Ohio Street—Second Floor
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JAPANESE TOWER
CHATEAU DE LOEKEN, BRUSSELS. BELGIUM
Equipped with Otis Elevators
THIS is part of the summer home ofLeopold the Second, late King of the
Belgians. It stands in the Royal Parc of the
Chateau de Loeken, suburb of Brussels.
In the homes and palaces of kings; in the
public buildings that peasants usc; in the
gigantic temples of commerce; in countries
of eternal sunshine or those where nights
are months long --- everywhere the Otis
organization stretches out its hand to provide
vertical transportation,
A circle embracing Otis activities would
circumscribe the earth, for world service is
the aim of Otis.
Most of the famous buildings of the world
are equipped with Otis Elevators
OTIS ELEVATOR COMPANY
Offices in all Principal Citics carKiic•Visarld
.....
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When better Photo plays are made the
American and Orpheum Theatre
will show them
Ask Your Dealer.
Generous Chocolates
Are the kind that pleasesv
Everyone
$1.75 the Box
*orittyTartinb 011othrs
FOR YOUNG MEN AND MEN WHO STAY YOUNG
All Clothing
One-Half Price
M. JOSEPH'S SONS
„
We have a large assortment of
HARPS
Genuine Hohners /
ALSO
JEWELRY AND MUSIC
STERCHI
FOURTH AND WABASH
FOR MEN ONLY
A. P. ASBURY
• .
The Quality Shop
Things to wear for men who care
Freitag, Weifardt & Company
Opp te Hotel Deming
30-32 North Sixth St.
Heating, Plumbing, Electrical and
Hardware Contractors
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY FURNISHED
FOUR ROSE TECHNC TPRE HAUTE, INDIANA
Leo Baxter
TvL' KING OF
LU"L Dance Music
AND HIS
Society Five
Orchestra
Tokio
The Home
of Clean
Dancing
Dancing Nightly 8:30 'till 12
Special
Valentine
Dance
Monday, February 14
When You Think of Flowers,
Think of
HEINL'S
129 South Seventh Street
TERRE HAUTE,
Why not Be Fully Protectl
Then Send Your
GARMENTS
To
Ermisch, MY Cleaner
4
Your garments are insured the minute you give
them to us and until you receive them
Have your clothes made where you get values all the time regard-
less of the market. SPARKS TAILORED CLOTHES
are guaranteed to fit.
Ed. SPARKS
Tailor and Haberdasher
715 Wabash Avenue
BRUNSWICK
PHONOGRAPHS
and
BRUNSWICK
RECORDS
Th e • JENSEN BROS.
11, C 
r
Props.
PHON49EWEa!ash 
1111SWSH9P 
04
To Hear is to Prefer The BRUNSWICK
OUR SERVICE OFFERS YOU
A Modern and Efficient Business Office. Typewriters and Supplies.
Office Furniture and Fireproof Safes.
BALLARD TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE
115 South 7th Street Phone 4772
rri-nE
TERRE HAUTE HOUSE
Billiard Parlors
Largest in city. Just north of hotel lobby.
A.R.711-11JFI 13A.UFZ'S F'harrnacy
677 Wabash Avenue Terre Haute, Indiana
We make a Specialty of Quick Delivery
When in a hurry, telephone us and see how fast our messengerican come.
+ Differentials 4
There will probably be an increased
roll at Normal next term.
Wait Till Next Term, Boy.
Prof.—What season of the year is
most important-to most of us?
Frosh—Rushing season.
The sergeant mire looks good in a
box seat at the Hipp. How does he do
it?
In economics under Brown,
There's always too much noisy talk;
It often nearly gets him down
Trying to learn who threw the chalk.
One day, when coming through the
door,
A student caught one on the nose.
Then did the dear professor roar:
"The man who did that—out he
goes."
Prohibition.
This prohibition sure is hard
On some birds here at school,
They spend at least a half their time
In looking 'round for "mule."
It costs a lot of money, too,
To buy this kind of stuff,
They get tanked up most every night,
But never get enough.
They used to try the stuff they get'
On some poor homeless cat,
But now it costs so much that they
Don't waste a drop like that.
Sometimes they get to school next day
With badly aching head;
More often, though, they stay at home
And sleep it off in bed.
Some Boy.
No. 1—Why do they call that guy
"cotton"?
Blank File—I suppose because* he is
always ginned.—Pelican.
The Seat of Vantage.
"I'd sure like to be a judge."
"Why?"
"He gets so many chances to ask,
'where'd you get it?' "—Chaparral.
Rather Brief.
Prof.—Young man, how long were
you in my class?
Stude—Five feet four, I believe, sir.
—Banker.
Often Broken—
A silence.
Promises.
House rules.
Resolutions.
The ice. .
A proud freshman's spirit.
Most of us.
Motorman (to passenger who is
smoking a cigar)—Smoke on the other
end ,sir.
Passenger—I can't. It's lit.--Ex.
Safety First.
GONE HOME FOR LUNCH
Back at 1:15
—Sign in a Terre Haute quick lunch
room.
Count—I hear he went A. W. 0. L.
and got married.
Off—A. W. 0. L.? S. 0. L. Is more
like it,
Al (confidentially)--And she has
never kissed a single man.
Bert—Were they all married?
A handsome young student named
Pond
Had a sweetheart of whom he was
fond;
But she left him flat
For a man old and fat,
Whose attraction was "Bottled
Bond."
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V PENCILS
FOR the student or prof.,the superb VENUS out-
rivals all for perfect pencil
work. 17 black degrees and
3 copying.
American Lead
Pencil Co.
227 fifth Ave. t(
New York
Dept. W6 3.
The
largestsellin
quality pencil
in the world '
i ii 4E„-4, 
Wholesale and Retail Tel. Wabash 3475
THE McFARLING SALES COMPANY
COMPLETE OFFICE AND SCHOOL 011IfITTERS
681 OHIO STREET
The Only Place of Its Kind
In Town
THE ST. NICK
Barber Shop and Men
Furnishings
448 North 9th Street
BERT STANLEY, Proprietor
in CLEANING AND PRESSING
CLOTHES CALLED FOR Er DELIVERED
Try Us For Your Next Suit.
Harry—Why is a coat hanger like
a Ford owner?
Tarry—Give it up.
Harry—They both have something
hung on them.
It's Different at Rose Poly.
"You look tired, Bob; you must
have been missing sleep."
"Yes, I haven't been to economics
this week."—Voo Doo of Boston Tech.
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Economics Exemptions.
Of the fortunate youths who were
exempted in economics probably one
of the most prominent was Eubert F.
Taggert. In fact, Mr. Taggert was
exempted from this class on two sepa-
rate occasions. The second time
"Stuffy" intimated that he did not
wish to leave the class all alone but
Prof. Brown did not care to accom-
pany him having other business to at-
tend to. Young Taggert however, be-
cause of his intense interest in the
subject, took the final voluntarily in
order to make a review of the term's
work.
The Result of Perseverance.
Alexander Kolinsky reports that he
passed in seven credits this term. He
is greatly encouraged because of the
fact that this number exceeds by two
the number of credits he passed in
last term. Young Kolinsky has figured
that if he continues, in this manner,
that is, passing in two additional
credits each year, he, will graduate in
1942.
Heard Before the Finals.
Prof. Sousley—"They shall not
pass."
Some Examination
E. C. Scott, of the Junior Chemists,
was seen about 3:30 o'clock last Fri-
day afternoon wending his weary way
homeward in a semi-conscious condi-
tion. When asked where he had been
at that time of day he replied that he
had just completed Prof. Thomas'
Graphics final and was going home to
dinner being almost exhausted from
lack of nourishment. He stated that
he had used up six pencils and four
erasers but thought that he had passed
the examination.
Unfortunate Mistake.
In balancing up at the end of the re-
cently completed term, Stanley Tread-
way, 23, found that he attended one
class in descriptive geometry that
would not have been required for him
to pass in the subject. "Sat" con-
siders as wasted the time he spent in
attending this class because he could
have utilized it to a much better ad-
vantage in profitable study. He is
sorely vexed to think that he was so
careless last fall when he figured up
the days he would have to come to
school, and promises that such an er-
ror shall not occur again.
Ambitious.
"Chet" Smith, 22, took all of the
finals this year and in addition took
one in French which was an elective
for him. Smith is determined to get
his money's worth and contends that
a more thorough knowledge of any
subject is to be had by taking the
final.
ClirliS vs. Chemists.
The establishment of the Civil jour-
nal review, as it might be called, will
no doubt necessitate the purchase of
another alarm clock by the faculty. It
has been suggested that a contest be
arranged between the civic and the
chemists. The winner of the contest
would be the class which had the
greatest number of its members asleep
a. the end of the hour. It is thought
that the chemists would have a de-
cided advantage because of their long
experience but they cannot be con-
ceded the victory without a fair trial
because there are several civils who
look like they conld enjoy a good
sleep if they were only given a chance.
Society Notes.
Several Rose men spent an enjoy-
able evening at Tokio Saturday.
Prof. A. W. Brown entertained a
number of his friends with a delightful
stag party Saturday morning. The
feature of the day was a novel guess-
ing contest, for which prizes were
awarded, consisting of a C, two D's
and several E's.
Head Coach Wischmeyer has been
confined to his home for several days
on account of illness caused by the
shock on hearing that two of the mem-
bers of his basket ball squad had sur-
vived the finals and were still eligible
to play.
Senior Lands Job.
The unexpected has happened: one
of the senior chemists has secured a
position. Hubert T. Goodman, the
lucky one, received a letter several
days ago, from Jack Dempsey's man-
ager, offering him a position as the big
boy's sparring partner. In an inter-
view with a Goboon reporter, Good-
man stated that he had accepted the
position but would not give any in-
formation as to the salary he would be
given—doubtless, however, it will be
considerably more than chemists
usually receive. "Goodie," as he is
known to boxing fans, counts among
his victims "Scrappy" Voges and
other well known pugs, as well as
many lesser lights of the fistic world.
We wish our fellow-student the best
of luck in his new enterprise and ex-
pect to find his name among those of
the foremost light heavyweights of the
country in a short time.
Telephone 295
Buntin Drug Cog
Agency for Waterman & Conklin
Fountain Pens. We will call for and
deliver your Drug Package and Pre-
scriptions FREE.
6th and Wabash
When you want good Candies
and Ice Cream come to the Greek
Candy Kitchen, where they are
made fresh every day. Try us.
The Quality of Our Goods isi
Unsurpassed.
Greek Candy Kitchen
Cor. 7th and Main Sts.
Basket Balls
and
Basket Ball Equipment
Books, Magazines and Games
L. D. Smith
Phone Wabash 6 673 Wabash Ave.
4•1111=IIIMMMI
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras,
Films and Supplies
Developing Guaranteed.
GILLIS DRUG CO.
Open All Night
7th and Wabash Ave. Phone Wabash 804
FOUND
LOGAN MORRIS' Up-to-date
Hair Cuts. Seven chairs.
No waiting. 12 N. 7th St.
H. F. SCHMIDT1677 Ohio St. 4/ 
Watchmaker, Jeweler and
Engraver. Cash paid for old
gold, silver and platinum.
Get Your Hair Cut at the
Great Northern Barber Shoo
Opposite Big Four Station
SUITS PRESSED 50c
Woodsie D. Fuqua, Prop.
•
